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Forgotten $2,000 life insurance benefit
comes back to area railroad families
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Paul Iversen, left, and Jeff Sunde worked together for 30
years as members of the Brotherhood of Maintenance of
Way Employees (Teamsters) Lodge 1710 on Two Harbors’
DM&IR ore docks, now CN. They stopped by the Labor
Temple Thursday to pick up Labor Worlds on their way to
their NARVRE (railroad retirees) meeting in West Duluth.

By Larry Sillanpa
Like most Americans, you
have probably had many life
insurance solicitations coming
your way in the mail. Your
credit union, bank, auto club,
AARP, and for sure, insurance
companies, want you to buy in
on your death, which is sure to
happen. Businesses like a sure
thing. Life insurance must be a
good business to be in.
You may remember back in
2004 Wal-Mart and about 100
other companies got caught in
a life insurance scam. “Dead
peasants” insurance was where
they’d take out life insurance
policies on their low-level
workers and collect the cash
when they died. Some employers were said to even have discontinued the life insurance
policies for workers but
retained the policies naming
themselves as beneficiaries.
Legal changes in 1998 led
Wal-Mart to halt the practice,
but not before it had insured all
but 3,500 of the 350,000 potential workers it covered. The
estate of one dead worker sued
for damages and won on Jan. 5,
2004 when the case ended up at
the Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in New Orleans.

Council rejects Polymet hearing resolution
Gary Anderson, Joel Sipress, and Em Westerlund, all
Labor-endorsed Duluth City
Councilors brought forward
Resolution 681 Monday night
at the council meeting that area
labor opposed. The resolution
sought yet another hearing in
the permitting process for
Polymet to mine copper near
Hoyt Lakes using the abandoned LTV brown field in
Aurora for processing.
The councilors’ resolution
read: Resolution calling for the
Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources to submit
any Polymet permit to mine
application to the office of
administrative hearings for an
evidentiary hearing if any
party has asked for one in com-

pliance with the permit to mine
rules prior to making a decision on the application.
In an overflow council
chambers more public testimony was taken for two hours and
20 minutes from 56 speakers
on the non-binding resolution.
The were 25 speakers, including many Building Trades representatives and members who
had arrived early for seats,
opposed to the resolution and
for the project. There were 31
people who spoke in favor of
the resolution.
Councilors debated it for
another hour and ten minutes.
They had also received over 50
emails, numerous text messages, and phone calls on the
resolution. It was almost all
ground that had already been
covered in ten years of government oversight on the Polymet
copper nickle mine.
In the end the resolution
went nowhere as it was defeated on a 5 to 3 vote, with
Councilor Jay Fosle, who is
running for county commissioner, somehow deciding he
would abstain from voting on
the controversial issue.
Many speakers took the
councilors to task for wasting
their time on an issue that is

beyond their jurisdiction.
Others criticized them for not
allowing the regulatory agencies to do their jobs, saying
they should have more respect
for other public servants with
scientific and technological
expertise. Speakers said the
metals to be mined are used
everyday by consumers and we
have the best chance in northern Minnesota to mine them
with the highest regard for the
environment. They are being
See Council rejects...page 7

In Two Harbors, Minnesota
Paul Iversen retired in 2012
from the Duluth Missabe &
Iron Range, now the CN, railroad after 38 years as an active
member of the Brotherhood of
Maintenance of Way Employees Division of the Teamsters
Local Lodge 1710. A former
city councilor in his hometown, Iversen has always had
his head up, paying attention to
what’s happening in his world.
He joined the
National
Association of Retired and
Veteran Railway Employees
Unit #92 and is a regular at
their monthly meetings at the
West Duluth American Legion.
He heard rumors about the
benefit in 2014 from fellow
NARVRE members. Iversen
decided to see if he or his
father, who passed away in
2004, after working as a member of the Brotherhood of
Railway Carmen at DM&IR,
were in the benefit system.
“I found out Met Life was
supposed to be handling the
benefit so I called them and
was told neither I or my father
were in,” Iversen said.
NARVRE President Tom
Dwyer told him to keep calling
and Iversen later found he and
his father had finally been
included. His mother received
his father’s $2,000 life insurance benefit.
“I thought that there had to
be several hundred families in
Two Harbors who should get
the benefit,” Iversen said. “It’s
a matter of finding the beneficiaries, be they widows, children
or grand children.”
He said while there may be
only several hundred railroad
workers in the area today,
there were thousands 50 years
ago, and many families of
those workers should receive

County District 7, Proctor
mayor races to be screened
At the request of some local unions the Duluth Central Labor
Body and the Iron Range Labor Assembly will conduct additional political screenings, and possible endorsements, for races
that will be on the Tuesday, Nov. 8 ballot.
The St. Louis County Board District 7 seat that is being vacated by the retirement of long time Commissioner Steve Rauker
will be screened by the Iron Range Labor Assembly on
Thursday, Sept. 15. The two candidates who advanced from the
August 9 primary are Chisholm Mayor Mike Jugovich, who got
1219 votes, and Melissa Scaia, who received 1123 in a 4-way
non-partisan race. Scaia was endorsed by Rauker and is state
Senator David Tomassoni’s campaign manager.
The Duluth Central Labor Body will screen Proctor’s
mayor’s race for the first time in anyone’s memory. It will be
held at 6:00 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 13 prior to the regular monthly meeting. There are four candidates vying for the open seat,
vacated by retiring Mayor Dave Brenna: Philip G. Larson,
Shawn A. McGovern, James Schwarzbauer, and Travis White.

the benefit.
“As far as I know this was a
national negotiated benefit that
goes back as far as maybe
1964,” Iversen said. He thinks
the benefit was between almost
all national rail unions and
most railroads. But it appears
to have slipped through the
cracks, at least locally.
The amount of the benefit
may change depending on the
union and railroad involved.
“I found out that even some
families of our union leaders
who passed away didn’t
receive it,” Iversen said. “It
See Life insurance...page 7

AFL-CIO

Endorsed
Candidates
PRESIDENT
Hillary Clinton

CONGRESS
Rep. Rick Nolan- MN 8
Senate (WI)~ Russ Feingold

MINNESOTA
LEGISLATURE
District 3
Senator Tom Bakk
3A~ Rep. Rob Ecklund
3B~ Rep. Mary Murphy

District 5
Senator Tom Saxhaug
5A~ Rep. John Persell
5B~ Rep. Tom Anzelc

District 6
Senator David Tomassoni
6A~ Julie Sandstede
6B~ Rep. Jason Metsa

District 7
Senate~ Rep. Erik Simonson
7A~ Rep. Jen Schultz
7B~ Liz Olson

District 11
Senator Tony Lourey
11A~ Rep. Mike Sundin
11B~ Tom Jones

St. Louis County Board
Patrick Boyle • District 2
Beth Olson • District 3
Pete Stauber • District 5

Carlton County Board
Dick Brenner • District 1

Cloquet City Council
Adam Bailey • At Large
Steve Langley • Ward 5

WISCONSIN
State Assembly
Nick Milroy~ District 73
Beth Meyers~ District 74

PLEASE VOTE
Tuesday, Nov. 8

MN AFL-CIO convention here Sept. 25 – 27
It’s Duluth’s turn again to every two years. Minneapolis,
The state federation’s 53rd
host the Minnesota AFL-CIO’s St. Paul, and Rochester are the Constitutional Convention will
convention, which is held other cities in the rotation.
be Sunday, Sept. 25 through
Sept. 27 at the Duluth
JOB POSTING – AFSCME COUNCIL 5 (MN) Tuesday,
Entertainment and Convention
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE - Duluth Office Center (DECC). Registration
We are taking applications for a Field Representative to be opens at 9:00 a.m. Sunday.
From 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
based out of the Duluth Office. We anticipate the assignthe State Retiree Council
ment will involve working with State, Private, City and
Convention will be held.
Local government local unions. The Field Representative
Workshops will be held
is responsible for performing a multitude of duties
from 1:00 to 2:30 prior to the
providing representation to our members and locals.
convention convening on
The overall responsibility is for building local union
Sunday at 3:00 PM. Those
workshops include Attacks on
capacity and empowering the membership.
JOB SUMMARY/DUTIES: Incumbents may perform any or Rights of Working Women,
Common Sense Economics,
all of these duties and responsibilities on a recurring
Unions and Racial Justice, and
basis depending upon the individual local and/or unit
Wage Theft in Minnesota:
assignments. This is only a general summary:
Recognizing It, Fighting It.
• Facilitate continuous internal organizing campaigns
Attacks on Rights of Work• Work with locals/units to develop and implement a
ing Women, and Unions and
process in which members find and implement solutions Racial Justice will be repeated
to problems rather than having problems solved for them Monday morning at 8 a.m.
• Arrange and participate in frequent site visits to improve
Duluth AFL-CIO Central
communications with rank and file members, in addition Labor Body President Beth
McCuskey will welcome deleto regular meetings with leadership of local unions
• Communicate to members policies and positions of the gates to Duluth when the conorganization; provide advice and guidance to membership vention convenes.
There will be a blood drive,
and leadership regarding issues facing the organization
many
vendors, speakers, and
• Promptly and accurately respond to all communication
action on important resolu• Attend as needed, local and/or unit meetings
tions. But this being a presiden• Have ultimate responsibility for enforcement of
tial election year delegates will
collective agreements. Process and prepare grievance
hear much about politics as
files. Prepare and conduct arbitrations
usual as well. There has been
• Assist locals/units in preparation for negotiations, inno word of who will be
cluding research. Serve as negotiation’s chief negotiator addressing the convention from
• Attend to labor relations problems. Serve as a resource Hillary Clinton’s camp.
Northern Minnesota’s 8th
for legislative items, trends in collective bargaining, and
District
Congressman Rick
other matters relating to employment
Nolan
is
a
featured speaker in
• Train Local Leaders and Stewards on their duties
his tough re-election bid. He
• Actively look for and support opportunities and activities will address delegates Monday
to organize unrepresented groups of workers
morning at 9:45.
• Complete accurately and timely all AFSCME MN Council
There will also be time for
5 required forms, including activity and expense reports some fun and delegates will
ACCOUNTABILITIES: Field Representatives must be able seek out hospitality rooms.
On Monday night from 6:00
to work independently and make necessary decisions
–
10:00
PM the North East
concerning all aspects of representation and be account- Area Labor
Council will host
able to the assigned Field Director and our members.
the COPE (Committee On
JOB REQUIREMENTS:
Political Education) Banquet at
the Holiday Inn Ballroom with
• High school diploma/equivalent (Bachelor degree best)
a reception, dinner at 7:00 PM
• Knowledge/ability for 1-on-1 organizing conversations
• Knowledge/experience in labor movement and structure with music and a dance following. Cost is $70.
• Ability to organize, plan work, and move a program
The deadline for resolutions
• Ability to analyze and resolve complex problems
and credentials have both
• Ability to work under pressure and independently
passed.

• Ability to communicate effectively in all formats
• Available to work long, irregular and unusual hours,
weekends and holidays. Most weeks more than 40 hours
• Must have a valid driver’s license and be insurable
• Knowledge of computers, internet and email

Resumes and references submitted to:
Michelle Stein, AFSCME MN Council 5
300 Hardman Avenue South, South St. Paul, MN 55075
or Fax: 651-455-1311
Email: Michelle.Stein@afscmemn.org (No phone calls)

DEADLINE: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2016, 4 pm
AFSCME MN Council 5 is an Equal Opportunity Employer;
women and people of color strongly encouraged to apply.
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Kid’s Closet
keeps ’em
warm and
more
We’re post-Labor Day
and love the fall weather,
Kid’s Closet (Labor World file photo) but we know winter’s on
the way. Students have
returned to school and
soon will be facing cold, dark mornings on their way to school,
and cold, dark evenings on their way home.
Thirty five years ago members of the Duluth Federation of
Teachers saw students coming to school poorly dressed for the
weather. They started Kid’s Closet to help with warm jackets and
footwear and the program is still going strong but can always use
donations. Delegates to the Duluth Central Labor Body continued their support last Thursday and the Community Services
Program Shoes for Tots has been a long time supporter.
Kid’s Closet Families is for kids from pre-school to grade
five. They get referred to the program by social workers in the
Duluth schools or family advocates, then call and make an
appointment to pick out needed items. Students can also get gym
shoes and school outfits There are no income guidelines.
Families can return in the spring for more items.
Kid’s Closet depends on tax deductible donations that allow
volunteers to search out clothing bargains in stores and online.
Donations can be mailed to Kid’s Closet treasurer Mary Anne
Quackenbush, 3730 Minnesota Avenue, Duluth, MN 55802.
You can find out more at kidsclosetofduluth.org. Their phone
number is 722-4533. The program could use more volunteers.

Art for Ed’s Sake fundraiser
The 3rd annual Art for Ed’s Sake (Art for Education’s Sake)
is Friday, Sept. 23, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., at Zeitgeist Center for Arts
& Community, 222 East Superior St. The event celebrates the
importance of visual and media arts education in schools, and
serves as a fundraiser for art education programs in Duluth
Public Schools. Sponsored by the Zeitgeist Center, Art for Ed’s
Sake will feature a silent auction, cash bar, hors d’oeuvres, and
special musical guest Georganne Hunter.
Participants are invited to “dress as your favorite artist or artwork, or come as you are.” A $20 donation is suggested.
Visual and Media Arts in schools provide students with a core
experience in visual literacy. As with words we read, arts
instruction teaches students to de-code images, examine their
structures (composition), determine meaning and cultural context, and create. It is said that people now see an average of
about 5,000 images per day, compared to 500 in the 1970s; yet
the courses in schools that teach this literacy are often the first to
be cut when budget crises arise. Visual literacy is ‘core’ to education.
Art teacher Chrissy Valento has been collecting items for the
Silent Auction. “I can say that it has been great collecting donations from local businesses and artists. Everyone has been so
kind and willing to donate items for our Silent Auction. Many
people have talked about how they are more than willing to support our cause and think the arts are very important for our young
people in the schools.”

IBEW 31 & 242
Retirees’
Luncheon
Tues., Sept 27
1:00 p.m.

VIP

1201 Tower Avenue

Members & Their
Guests Welcome!
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Motivating myself for
election campaigns
Printing “Corrections” all
the time is embarrassing so I’m
going to hide this latest one in a
Ditch. In the last rant I incorrectly stated that I was kicked
out of a DFL Leadership Summit and took the DFL to task
for it. I was wrong. It apparently was a Hillary Clinton event
disguised as DFL. Will her subterfuge never end? And I don’t
even know about her emails.
The “Eleanor,” if that’s her
real name, that asked me to
leave stat is evidently Hillary’s
regional grand poobah. Look
her up, I can’t. And to think I
stated that Hillary probably
wouldn’t have Klobuchared
me! My bad. Earlier this year
when Minnesota was nuts for
Bernie, Hillary, Trump-like,
fired everyone that worked for
her in this state. Where’d they
end up? Some were probably
good enough for her in Mississippi. Makes everyone working
for her now in Minnesota the
“B” team at best. Love those
short time staffers and their for
never righteous campaigns.

So here we are two months
away from the presidential
election incredibly happy to
tune it out. Candidates are flying around NASCAR-like getting pneumonia. Runny noses
is what they get for running.
The newbies elected will realize how stifling gummint is in
this climate. I always thought
being on a school board was
the worst of all public service.
Well, I guess it still is, but less
campaigning...and staff.
I should be spending more
space hammering on Donald
Trump, Stewart Mills III, and
Jay Fosle. Trump and Mills
would do well to take a clue
from how Fosle rolls. Stay
Labor World 2016 issues: down, keep your mouth shut,
let others do your dirty work,
Sept. 28; Oct. 12, 26
and proclaim yourself misunGeneral Election issue;
Fosle has Building
Nov. 16, 30;
Dec. 14 derstood.
Trades friends but hasn’t lifted
Holiday issue.
a finger to help other workers,
union or not, in his time on the
LABOR WORLD
city council. He says otherwise
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
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but his service doesn’t back it
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Labor World, 2002 London Road,
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Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
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POSTMASTER:
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commissioner? No wonder
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Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager thing good about him. He’s a
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper right to work guy and says so
when he has the right crowd. In
Board of Directors
his bombastic blather, he hasn’t
Pres/Treas Dan Leslie, IBEW 31;
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TWIN

CITIES

DULUTH

VP Stacy Spexet, USW 9460;
Sec Kathleen Adee, Education
MN; Mikael Sundin, Painters &
Allied Trades 106; Dan O’Neill,
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
Al LaFrenier, Workers’ United;
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361;
Tom Cvar, UFCW 1189
Scott Dulas, NALC 114

The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the
official publication of the Duluth AFLCIO Central Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers
and unions. The views and opinions submitted and expressed in the Labor World
do not necessarily reflect the views of the
paper, its Board of Directors or staff, the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its
affiliated unions, their officers, or staff.

figured out that the whole
world can now hear and see
everything. It doesn’t matter to
him, we’re all stupid, he’s not.
Hillary’s smart but that
scares those opposed to her so
much they have to make her
out as being badevious. That
hasn’t required a lot of work
given her track record. I
thought her husband, First
Bubba, should have been
impeached for lying to a grand
jury about Madame Monica.
He got away with it and there’s
a bad lesson for us all. That
may be roosting on Hillary a
little more than it would on you
and I. “The Clintons – you just
can’t trust them!” Try to figure
out why she didn’t divorce
him. “I wasn’t cheating on you,
Hil, I was just getting a....”
We do know one thing as
trade unionists – we’re better
off with a Democrat in the
White House, Congress, and on
the county board than a Republican, who always let old
money win. That’s even true
for retired trade unionists, who
may feel they now have more
to protect than they did while
they were working to secure
things to protect.
So I apologize for taking the
DFL to task for being kicked
out of a double top secret
Hillary event. But this isn’t a
blanket apology. Some of you
really bug me.

Fair
Use Notice
The Labor World may contain
copyrighted material the use of which
has not always been specifically
authorized by the copyright owner.
We make such material available in
our efforts to advance understanding
of labor, economic, political, human
rights, democracy, social justice, and
environmental issues. We believe this
constitutes a 'fair use' of any such
copyrighted material as provided for
in Section 107, US Copyright Law.
In accordance with Title 17
U.S.C. Section 107, the material in
this paper and on the website is distributed without profit to those who
have expressed an interest in receiving the included information for educational purposes.
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By Bill Moore, President,
Minnesota State Retiree Council
I’m not much into political candidates. Maybe it’s because I was born
in Chicago, where the party was the
important thing. I was living in
Illinois the first year I could vote. I
just pulled the lever at the top for the
Democratic ticket.
In 1967 and early ’68, I volunteered for Gene McCarthy’s presidential
campaign,
organizing
precinct caucus turnout in Dubuque.
I liked McCarthy, and when Hubert
Humphrey temporized on the war
and McCarthy withheld his halfhearted endorsement ‘til just a week
before the election, I was bitter and
voted for the Socialist Worker candidate. A year or so later, a friend ran for County Attorney in
Dubuque and I worked for his election, not just because he’d
been a McCarthy activist, but because I knew him and his family and liked them a lot.
Since then, I’ve worked on many campaigns, but, with the
exception of Paul Wellstone, haven’t felt much of a personal
connection with candidates. It’s their records I’ve cared about –
that they’ve worked for peace and justice and taken practical,
positive action on labor issues. A good friend has berated me for
years, saying that’s pretty abstract and not enough for most people. Personalities are important in politics, he insists. Most people vote, not for platforms or policies, but for other people they
like and feel good about.
He’s probably right. But what happens when none of the candidates are particularly likeable and the airwaves and mailboxes
are crammed with repulsively negative political advertising?
Will voters, then, give greater weight to their own values and
issues and base their choice more on parties’ and candidates’
records than on personalities? Or will they just tune out and stay
home?
We’ll find out soon enough. But I don’t think, as trade unionists – even retired and tired ones – that we want simply to wait
in front of our TVs for the outcome.
The Minnesota Labor 2016 program aims specifically to get
labor voters talking about what’s important to them, and thinking about what party and which candidates are most likely to
address their concerns in a constructive way. Hopefully, this
approach will encourage union households to stay engaged and
turn out for working family candidates on Election Day.
But that won’t happen unless each of us turns out, in the coming weeks, to make phone calls, write postcards and visit union
households (hips and knees permitting). There are tens of thousands of people to communicate with, one-on-one. And it’s our
challenge – and privilege – to reach as many as we possibly can.
If not us, who? If not now, when?
I’ve taped this message to the bathroom mirror.
November 8th is coming - What will I do today to turn out
the labor vote?

“Quote, Unquote”
“I do not want you to follow me or anyone else; if you
are looking for a Moses to lead you
out of this capitalist wilderness,
you will stay right where you
are. I would not lead you into
the promised land if I could,
because if I led you in, some
one else would lead you out.
You must use your heads as
well as your hands, and get yourself out of your present condition.”
~Eugene Debs
Socialist Party of America Presidential Candidate, 1908
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Marching in Pride Parade Sunday, Sept. 4 in Superior
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St. Paul passes nation’s strongest earned sick time ordinance for all
By Michael Moore, Editor
Union Advocate
Members of the St. Paul
City Council voted 7-0 Sept. 7
to pass an ordinance hailed by
working people, small business
owners, clergy members and
other advocates as the strongest
earned sick and safe time law
on the books nationwide.
Mayor Chris Coleman
immediately indicated he
would support the ordinance,
making St. Paul the 35th U.S.
location to pass sick-pay legislation, according to Family
Values at Work.
“We are experiencing
tremendous momentum as a
city,” Coleman said. “We need
to do everything we can to
ensure even the most vulnerable among us are experiencing
that same momentum. This
ordinance brings us one step
closer to doing so, and I sup-

port it for that reason.”
Set to take effect July 1,
2017, the ordinance will extend
earned safe and sick time benefits to an estimated 72,000
working people in St. Paul.
It requires all employers –
regardless of size, unlike the
ordinance
passed
in
Minneapolis earlier this year –
to provide one hour of sick
time for every 30 hours an
employee works, with sicktime earnings capped at 48
hours per year. Employees will
begin accruing sick time after
working 80 hours, and they
become eligible to use the benefit after 90 calendar days of
employment.
Supporters like Nuurto
Mohamed, a janitor for 3M in
St. Paul, said the new ordinance will give healthier choices to working families like
hers. “I am so excited that we

won paid sick days for families
like mine in St. Paul,” she said.
“We work hard, and having
more paid sick days will mean
we no longer have to choose
between our health and our
paycheck when someone in our
family is sick.”
The ordinance also gives
employees the right to sue if
they face retaliation for using
their paid sick time. Michelle
Parker, a member of Neighborhoods Organizing for Change
who works at Papa John’s in St.
Paul, welcomed the enforcement provision.
“When I have to call in sick,
my employer cuts my hours for
the next week,” she said. “My
family needs this safeguard.”
The ordinance closely follows the recommendations of a
task force established earlier
this year by Mayor Coleman
and council members to study

the issue.
“The benefits to providing
sick time outweigh the costs a
hundred fold,” said Workhorse
Coffee’s Shannon Forney, one
of more than 50 business owners to back the ordinance publicly. “If we, a scrappy small
business not supported by capital investments, can do it, certainly other businesses can
too.”
Supporters celebrated the
vote as the culmination of a
yearlong campaign that included congregational meetings,
forums, door-knocks, phone

banks, strikes, rallies and meetings with elected officials.
“This vote is a big step
toward improving the quality
of life for all working people in
Saint Paul,” said Bobby
Kasper, president of the St.
Paul Regional Labor Federation and a member of the
Earned Safe and Sick Time
task force. “We’re grateful to
the elected officials who
showed courage...and proud to
be part of a coalition of community groups that, by working
together, made history today.”

Whole Foods Coop Board
asked to stay neutral
United Food & Commercial Workers Local 1189 is working
an organizing drive at Duluth’s two locations of the member
owned Whole Foods Coop. After being asked to organize the
grocery stores, UFCW asked the Coop’s Board of Directors to
remain neutral in the organizing campaign. The Board had not
yet responded to their request.
“The Coop Board meets Monday, September 26 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Hillside store and we are asking Coop members to attend
the meeting,” UFCW representative Tamara Jones told Central
Body delegates last Thursday. She said she expected some action
to be forthcoming at the stores for the organizing campaign.
http://wholefoods.coop/ownership/wfc-board/ has a list of
board members and their contact information. The board has
stated in a letter that their job is not to engage in employee matters and so they will not insert themselves in an issue that should
be resolved by Coop employees.
Whole Foods built their new Denfeld store using union labor
but had refused to do it using a Project Labor Agreement for fear
that it would lead to a union organizing drive of its workers. That
location opened this year.
UFCW 1189 recently organized the Twin Cities Wedge Coop.

PLEASE MENTION THIS LABOR WORLD AD

DIVORCE • PATERNITY
CUSTODY/PARENTING TIME
GRANDPARENTING RIGHTS
STEP PARENT ADOPTIONS
FELONIES • DUI/DWI
MISDEMEANORS • OFPS/HROS
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MNA settles with Twin Ports Essentia, re-strikes Twin Cities Allina
The 1,300 Registered Nurses who work for Essentia hospitals in Duluth and Superior,
approved a new 3-year contract
on Sept. 8 after reaching a tentative agreement with Essentia
management on August 31.

The RNs are members of the
Minnesota Nurses Association.
“Nurses reached a fair
agreement after five months of
intense negotiating and actions
drawing public attention to our
concerns,” said MNA Essentia

Life insurance returns...from page 1
receive it,” he said. “It seems no one knows about it and
we’re changing that. We want families of all retirees to get it.”
Iversen said the benefit also includes an accident policy for
active railroad workers.
Along with NARVRE #92 President Mick MacKenzie,
Iversen is sending a letter to NARVRE members about how to
access the benefit.
“Paul has really done a great job as a volunteer on this benefit for our families,” said MacKenzie, who is a former TCU 419
member, retired from the BNSF. Like Iversen, he is also is a former city councilor, but from Superior, Wisconsin.
In less than a year, they feel that as much as $190,000 may
have been collected for survivors of deceased railroad workers in
northwest Wisconsin and northern Minnesota. Iversen said Met
Life workers can be helpful, but persistence is what is needed.
“Some families get the benefit easily, others have a helluva
time,” he said. “People should be ready for delays and curve
balls. Don’t get frustrated – keep working on them.”
Below is information on contacting Met Life and questions
that will need to be answered. Many survivors may not know
what union or railroad a deceased family member was with.
Iversen is willing to help and can be reached at (218) 834-5248.
“Negotiating a contract is never easy and we want to make
sure that everyone gets the benefits that their union has fought to
get for their members,” Iversen said. “We believe there may be
over a million dollars in benefits due in this region. Those union
dues are still working for our members’ families.” He’s enjoying
the volunteer job he took on in his retirement.
“It’s a fun project, and very gratifying when a very elderly
widow, or a young son or daughter of a railroad retiree receives
a $2,000 check that Met Life tried to keep from them,” Iversen
said. “I got stopped and thanked by a widow on my morning
walk. That’s cool.”
The benefit amount does include interest for deceased
retirees’ beneficiaries.

How to access the railroad
$2,000 life insurance benefit
1) Call Met Life at 1-800-310-7770
2) Ask about the “Railroad Employees National Health
and Welfare Plan, Group # 1023000
3) Be prepared to give them your name, social security
number, railroad worked for, and the union you
belonged to. Make sure Met Life has you in their
records and that your beneficiary is correct. Make sure
your beneficiary knows about this.
4) If you are a survivor of a deceased railroad worker
you will need the information in #3 above for the
deceased worker. You may also need to know their date
of birth, date of death, date of retirement (approximate)
and last known address. Most information would be on
the death certificate.
5) For retirees who passed away before 1996 a letter to
Met Life may be needed. They may also ask for an
“Affidavit for Collection of Personal Property for Small
Estates.” NARVRE has copies of a letter you can use
and the affidavit is fairly straight forward.
You can reach Paul Iversen at (218) 834-5248.
NARVRE #92 meets on the second Thursday of each
month at 1:00 p.m. at the West Duluth American Legion,
58th Avenue West and Grand Avenue. Dues are $18/year.

Twin Ports Co-Chair Steve
Strand. “Nurses believe the
new contract helps ensure we
can provide the care every
patient needs and deserves –
which is nurses’ top priority and ensures they have insurance benefits that are secure
and retain their voice in the
workplace.”
The contract includes measures to improve staffing levels,
address workplace violence,
and various financial offsets to
changes in health insurance.
MNA Twin Ports members
settled a 3-year contract with
the St. Luke’s system June 16.
In the Twin Cities MNA

members made repeated offers
to Allina Health during a 22hour negotiating session Sept.
3 but couldn’t come to an
agreement on a new three-year
contract. Nurses went on a second strike against six hospitals
at 7 a.m. on Labor Day.
“Nurses have offered to
eventually end their two
remaining healthcare plans and
move into the higher cost
Allina health plans with bigger
out-of-pocket costs,” said
Angela Becchetti, an RN at
Abbott Northwestern. “It wasn’t enough.”
The 4,000 nurses struck
Allina hospitals for a week

beginning June 19.
Here are four ways you can
help: Join nurses on the line by
sign up at allinastrike.com
Donate to the nurses’ strike
fund at mnnurses.org/donatestrikefund. Allina has already
spent more fighting nurses than
the $10 million it’s seeking to
save annually by eliminating
their insurance.
Send food, drink and other
necessities to the picket lines
by contacting Geri Katz 651252-5510
Take action online at @alli
nahealth via #MN4RNs, #nursesneedcare2, #allinacuts and
#1u.

Council rejects Polymet hearing...from page 1
mined elsewhere in the
world under conditions that are
polluting the entire globe.
Three presidents of Building Trades Councils in Duluth,
Iron Range, and Northwest
Wisconsin all testified that
their members care as much
about the environment as others, but also care about the jobs
that will support families and
allow them to stay here.
Craig Olson of the Duluth
Building and Construction
Trades Council asked for a
show of hands from the audience of people who live in the
Duluth area and work or have
worked on the Iron Range. It
was a large group. He also read
a resolution that the Duluth
Central Labor Body passed last
Thursday after lengthy discussion on the council resolution:
The Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body is on
record in support of the
Polymet project. We call upon
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our three labor-endorsed city
councilors to not bring forward
their non-binding resolution
calling for an evidentiary hearing by an administrative law
judge on the Polymet project.
The review process has
gone on for a decade under the
most rigorous, scientific scrutiny, which is well beyond the
purview of the Duluth City
Council. We ask the city councilors to allow our regulatory
agencies to continue their
important work.
If the resolution is brought
forward to the Duluth City
Council we urge all councilors
to vote against it.
None of the three resolution
councilors attended that meeting. City Council President
Zack Filipovich was in attendance as he usually is.
Supporters of the council
resolution expressed fears of
long term water pollution to the
Lake Superior basis from a

type of mining that has always
failed and will have consequences into perpetuity.
The squashed council resolution may be a moot point
after all the revisited testimony
and anguish.
Polymet Vice President
Brad Moore told councilors
that once an application to
mine is submitted to the DNR,
it will be reviewed, placed
online, and public comment
will again be accepted “to close
the differences” between
Polymet and the DNR. If differences aren’t resolved to
everyone’s satisfaction an evidentiary hearing would then
move forward at anyone’s
request. That looks like it will
be the case. Lawsuits will probably also enter the fray.
“Look at the EIS (environmental impact statement),”
Moore told councilors. “Every
comment we’ve heard tonight
is there.”

What if my injury developed over time?
Does my injury qualify for workers’ compensation beneﬁts?

What do I do if my claim is denied?
I have bills to pay - will I get enough beneﬁts?

What happens if I can’t go back to my job?
Should I get experienced help?

If you need answers,
there’s no question you should call.
800-535-1665 • 218-727-5384
130 W. Superior St., Duluth

duluthinjury.com
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State fair poll should be one state legislators pay attention to in governing
This is poll season in a presidential election year and they
can be manipulated to make
results favor a particular candidate or issue. But they can also
bite you in the butt. Well, at
least they should be to Rep.
Kurt Daudt, Speaker of the
Republican-controlled
Minnesota House of Representatives and a Donald Trump
leader in the state.
For years at the Minnesota
State Fair the non-partisan
Minnesota House Public
Information Services Office
has conducted a poll, regardless of which party is in the
majority. It is an informal,
unscientific survey of issues
discussed in prior legislative
sessions and that may be topics
of discussion in 2017.
Daudt can’t like what the
6,550 polltakers said this year
with the entire legislature up

for election November 8th.
The legislature came to a
screeching halt and no special
session was held this year
because of a light rail impasse
for the southwest metro area.
Bonding for other transportation and construction projects
were killed but 59% of polltakers said they supported a metro
area sales tax increase to fund
mass transit projects, including
bus and light rail projects with
32% opposed, 8% didn’t have
an opinion. Daudt should get a
clue from that.
The survey also found 61%
of those filling it out in favor of
at least a dime increase in the
state’s 28.5 cent per gallon gas
tax to help fund road and
bridge repairs. Hey Republicans, is your “no new taxes
pledge” still on as we watch
our infrastructure crumble?
Another labor issue in the

survey asked “Should it be
mandatory that employees in
workplaces with six or more
workers accumulate one hour
of sick leave for every 30 hours
worked, with a maximum of 40
hours of accrual each year?”
The Yes category won at
59%, with No 28%, and Undecided/No Opinion at 13%.
By a 3 to 1 margin those
surveyed said we should allow
a mentally capable adult that is
dying from a terminal illness,
to receive a prescription for
life-ending medication they
may self-administer. That
brings to mind former
Congressman Barney Frank’s
line that Republicans only care
about you before you’re born
or when you’re dying.
A similar 3 to 1 margin
thought the state should provide an individual income tax
credit of up to $5,000 for prin-

cipal and interest payments on
student loans.
The issue of distracted driving was a little surprising as so
many complain about it.
“Should it be illegal to talk on a
wireless
communication
device while driving?” found
only 51.6% saying yes, no
came in at 39.7%, and, hard to
believe but Undecided/No
Opinion was at 8.7% (547).
Those folks can’t be paying
attention. Maybe they ride the
bus or take a cab.
People were asked if they
wanted the legislator to go
back to being elected without a
party designation as was the
case from 1913 until 1973. Poll
takers said Yes at 37.6%
(2,377), but No at 46.4%
(2,932). One thousand were
undecided.
And lastly, but pay attention
here, because this is a question

that will be on the ballot Nov. 8
as a constitutional amendment
that you will need to answer...
“State legislators currently
earn $31,140 annually, and
they are eligible for per diem
and other expenses. Should an
independent,
citizens-only
council be created to set
salaries for legislators?”
Yes came in at 64.4%
(4,063), No at 19.5% (1,232)
and those state fair weary
Undecideds/No Opinions were
16.1% (1,018)
View the results of this
year’s poll at house.leg.state.
mn.us/hinfo/leginfo/16poll_
results.pdf or on youtube.
com/watch?v=lfuEpI1XaC8&
feature=youtu.be
And then see if the legislature governs like it was listening to a poll that they should
pay attention to in the session
that begins Jan. 3, 2017.

Trump falling with unionists

If you have an accepted
workers' comp injury, you may
have rights to seek ongoing
medical, rehabilitation,
retraining, permanent partial
disability (for damage to
a body part), temporary total
disability, or permanent total
disability.
Long standing injuries may
be the basis for current claims.

You could have claims that
you have not asserted for
overt or repetitive trauma
(hearing loss, lung disease or
Gillette injuries).
If you find yourself in this
situation, it would be wise to
learn more. It costs nothing
for us to evaluate your case
so you understand exactly
where you stand.

Just after Labor Day the Democratic National Committee
said a new poll showed Trump leading Hillary by two points and
he announced his largest fundraising haul of $90 million. DNC
was asking for money in that email blitz.
Meanwhile, also in Washington DC the AFL-CIO said Trump
is losing traction with union voters in spite of his repeated statement of “I have tremendous support within unions…every poll
shows it.”
The AFL-CIO says that’s not true. Their latest data from
internal polling shows Trump is at 36 percent among union
members in the five battleground states of Florida, Nevada,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. That’s down from 41 percent
in June.
“This new finding is supported by the recently released
NBC/Wall Street Journal survey which shows Trump at 35 percent among union households nationally,” said the federation’s
press release. “Notably, this drop in Trump’s support among
union members is larger than that of the general public which
barely budged from 38.9 percent to 37 percent according to
Pollster.com.”

Another Labor 2016 Day of Action was well attended in the
Labor Temple Sept. 8. Minnesota AFL-CIO SecretaryTreasurer Julie Blaha and Duluth Federation of Teachers
President Bernie Burnham, both Education Minnesota
members, practice presentations before calling on union
households. Working behind them are Minnesota Nurses
Association and AFSCME Council 5 members. Similar
doorknocks and phone banks are planned for Saturdays
Oct. 1 and 15. Contact Bethany Winkels, 320-296-5853 or
bwinkels@mnaflcio.org, or NEALC’s Katie Humphrey, 218370-0187 or katie@nealc.org for more.
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